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Mary Emily Nevill, Mabel Millicent Maria Palmer, Edith Lilian Smith.

Board of Trade : Assistant Clerk (Abstractor)—Edward John Frost.

Post Office : Woman Clerks—Florence Beatrice Butters, Else Grace Connor, Gertrude Agnes Cross, Hilda Mary Jarvis, Mabel Alice Judge, Lily Irene Linforth, Mabel Ethel Matthews, Norah Elizabeth May, Margaretta Russell Platt, Amy Gertrude Quin, Christina Mary Tozer, Edith Irene Travis, Gwendoline May Waterton.

* WITHOUT COMPETITION.


Prison Department, Scotland : Female Warder—Maggie Bell Duncan.

Post Office : Male Learner, Burnley—Allan Whitehead. Female Sorting Clerks and Telegraphists—Muriel Grace Cannell (Woodbridge), Margaret Maud Clarkson (Preston), Mary Louisa Jane Clipsham (Liverpool), Barbara Holmes (Rothesay).

Telephonists, London—Doris Edith Burlake, Eileen Coeks, Alice Constance Davidson, Clara Hammond, Constance May Potter, Nellie Gladys Powell, Leonie Muriel Skinner, Beatrice Margaret Sprang, Kathleen Thomas, Angela Margaret Ward.

Telephonists—Dorothy Ann Sophia Burrows (Castleford), Jeanie Craig Cuthbertson (Edinburgh), Edith Dawson (Manchester), Constance Muriel Evans (Pentre, Porth), Constance Vera Flewett (Birmingham), Winifred Daisy Goodall (York), Agnes Emily Hurst (Brighton), Lilian May Parish (Leicester), Dorothy Elizabeth Peet (Liverpool), Dorothy Esther Pevert (Stroud), Alice Marion Spence (Northampton), Doris Mildred Stringer (Chesterfield).

II.—ASSIGNMENTS OF SECOND DIVISION CLERKS.

Agriculture for Scotland, Board of—George Duncan Crane, Alexander Porter Cruickshank, John MacGregor, Finlay Stalker, and Mathew Thomson Wilson.


Foreign Office—Thomas Charles Brownell.

Friendly Societies Registry—Frank Roskilly and Herbert Harry Vincent.

Labour, Ministry of—Ian Donald Cameron Mackintosh, William Oldfield and Charles Reginald Salmond.


Reformatories Office, Ireland—Martin Robert Whelan.

Scottish Education Department—Leonard Edwin Chapman.


Treasury—Ernest Alfred Bates and John Castleton Ellis.

War Office—John Stanley Thomas and Albert John Whiteside.

III.—TRANSFERS OF SECOND DIVISION CLERKS.

Labour, Ministry of—Matthew Joseph Beary, from the Public Works Office (Ireland).

Hugh Anderson, from the Royal Irish Constabulary Office.

Mint—Harry George Stride, from the Customs and Excise Department.

Trade, Board of—George Frederick Anderson, from the Board of Education.

Transport, Ministry of—Arthur Francis Kiddle, from the Board of Trade.

Harry Stanley Parker, from the Post Office.

Trustees for National Galleries of Scotland, Board of—Robert Moncrieff, from the Scottish Board of Health.

Works, Office of—Roland William Delves, from the Board of Education.

IV.—PROMOTION OF SECOND DIVISION CLERKS.

UNDER CLAUSE 36 OF THE ORDER IN COUNCIL OF 10TH JANUARY 1910.

Admiralty—Henry Cribbie, to be a Clerk (Class I).

Exchequer and Audit Department—Richard Lewis Malcolm James and Charles Alan Slatford, to be Examiners.

Health, ministry of—Peter Livingstone Johns, to be a Second Class Clerk.

Edmund Jordan and John M'Cambridge, to be Examiners.

Hugh Joseph Kilpatrick, to be an Examiner in the Accountant-General's Department.